Morning Presentations:

- **Session 1: Asset Management**
  
  o **Session Description:** This session will discuss issues related to maximizing the value of existing hotel investments, including macro and labor trends, margin enhancement, capital expenditures, and the value of brands.

- **Session 2: Capital Markets**
  
  o **Session Description:** This session will explore current capital market trends, including the current stage of the investment cycle, measures to prepare for the next slowdown, the state of the recent debt rally, and the relative pricing of hotel real estate versus other commercial property types.

- **Session 3: Hotel Investment in the New Economy**
  
  o **Session Description:** This session will debate how to position traditional hotel investments in the New Economy, including issues around the emergence of short-term rental providers, generational shifts in working and work/lifestyle/consumption choices, and the growing importance of the sharing economy.

Afternoon Presentations:

- **Session 1: The new NLRB**
  
  o **Who are the new players; What is the future of joint-employer/franchising; card-check; quick elections; and the signature Obama Board cases?**

- **Session 2: Wage and Hour and Sexual Harassment**
  
  o **The litigation that matters - how owners avoid and defend against such claims.**

- **Session 3: NDA’s, Arbitration and Class Action Waivers**
  
  o **Positive solutions that are under attack. The tax code and NDA’s. Should owners only choose operators with pre-dispute mandatory arbitration/class action waivers policies?**